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Enclosed you will find the Gateway Arch Park Foundation sponsorship package for 2018. I am very excited to 
share this with you as we prepare for our grand opening next year. We have so much opportunity to plan amazing 
events both before and after the opening. These are great events that highlight not only the park but your brand 
and its commitment to the Gateway Arch.  

Inside, you will find some of our signature events from 2016 and 2017 including our Health and Wellness Series, 
Blues at the Arch, Arch Bark and Winterfest. We have also added some great new events that offer the community 
exciting ways to experience the park, including Kiener Cocktails, Kiener Kids Storytime and many others.  

One of the goals of the CityArchRiver project is to increase the number of visitors to the Arch and its surrounding 
parks. Our events have already begun delivering on this promise. In 2016, Winterfest created an 83% increase in 
visitors during December and January on the Arch grounds. In 2017, Blues at the Arch exceeded our attendance 
estimates with 18,000 attendees, and our media coverage (both traditional and social) has exploded with so many 
people wanting to see the great things going on at the Arch.

We do these events with no cost to the community to attend! Our goal is for events and programming produced by 
the Foundation to remain open and accessible to all. To do this, we need your continued support. 

I hope you will consider becoming a sponsor of some of our great events, but more importantly, I hope you will 
visit and see for yourself how amazing the new Kiener Plaza, Gateway Arch park and riverfront look and feel. 
Thank you in advance for your consideration!

Sincerely,

Eric Moraczewski
Executive Director
Gateway Arch Park Foundation
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The Gateway Arch Park Foundation is a non-profit organization with a mission to ensure that 
the Gateway Arch, its grounds, neighboring public space and attractions are a vital, active, 
welcoming and well-supported resource to the community and nation for generations to come. 
To help realize this mission, the Foundation works closely with an alliance that includes the 
National Park Service, Bi-State Development, Great Rivers Greenway, Jefferson National Parks 
Association and the City of St. Louis. 

ABOUT THE 
FOUNDATION

Site Locations
1. Riverfront 

2. Museum & Visitor Center 

3. Arch Park Grounds 

4. North Gateway 

5. Luther Ely Smith Square  

6. Old Courthouse 

7. Kiener Plaza 
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One of the ways the Foundation 
works to ensure the success of its 
mission is through the development of 
engaging and exciting programming 
opportunities on the Arch grounds. 
A series of different opportunities 
has been created to encourage the 
community to come down, visit and 
see what the Arch and surrounding 
parks have to offer in addition to the 
“Journey to the Top.”

To provide programming that 
is both engaging and free for 
the community, the Foundation 
relies on the support of event 
sponsorship and corporate 
membership. The next several 
pages outline the plans and 
opportunities for 2018.  

We hope you will find a reason 
to join with us as we invite 
the community to the newly 
renovated Arch and surrounding 
parks. We could not do it without 
your support!



WHY SPONSOR 
EVENTS AT THE 
ARCH?

SOME FUN FACTS FROM
PRIOR EVENTS: 
•   Blues at the Arch in 2017 saw more than 

450% increase in attendance over 2016 
with 18,000 attendees

•   10,000+ guests enjoyed skating, hockey, 
curling, food trucks, New Year’s Eve 
fireworks and more at Winterfest 2016

•   Over 3,000 guests and 1,000 dogs 
participated in Arch Bark 2017 

•   The street hockey tournament saw
    140 children suit up and play at      
    Winterfest 2016

•   Health & Wellness had nearly 1,000 
participants during the 18 week 

   course in 2017.

•   Media coverage was strong for all events 
with millions of media impressions and 
more than 100,000 engaged social 
media users.

Every year, the Gateway Arch, also known as the 
Jefferson National Expansion Memorial, tells St. Louis’ 
story to 2.5 million visitors from around the world. It is 
the treasured monument that marks St. Louis’ role in 
American history.
 
By uniting the community through fun, unique events  
the Gateway Arch Park Foundation seeks to create 
treasured memories for everyone who visits our 
internationally recognized monument. 
 
You can be part of the Foundation’s mission to ensure 
the Gateway Arch, its grounds, neighbors and public 
spaces and attractions will be a vital, welcoming and 
inviting park today, tomorrow and for generations 
to come. The Foundation relies upon our event 
sponsors to help us provide affordable, unforgettable 
experiences for our diverse community.
 
For more information on event sponsorship,  
contact Sarah Melinger, Director of Development,  
at 314.881.3535 or Sarah.Melinger@archpark.org.  
See the inserted response form for more information.
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BLUES AT THE 
ARCH
The third season of Blues at the Arch is coming in 2018! The 2017 series was named “Best Way to 
Celebrate St. Louis” by the Riverfront Times. What began as a three-week concert series in August 
of 2016 has grown into a month-long partnership with the Gateway Arch Park Foundation and the 
National Blues Museum. In 2017, more than 18,000 guests enjoyed the free concert series.

Every Friday in August, dynamic and nationally recognized Blues musicians will take the stage 
in the North Gateway, framed by the Eads Bridge and Gateway Arch. This is a family and              
dog-friendly concert series where guests are encouraged to bring their blankets and lawn chairs 
and enjoy an evening of free music.

Sponsorship begins at 

$2,500
Expected attendance in 2018: 

25,000+
* Refer to page 22

for more information

For a video recap visit
BluesattheArch.com

August 2018
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In 2017, attendance at the Blues at the 
Arch concert series grew by more than 
450%, and attendees came from 29 
different zip codes. It was truly an event 
that brought the community together.

Blues at the Arch will remain a free and 
fun public event celebrating St. Louis’ 
rich blues heritage at the Gateway Arch.

* Refer to page 22
for more information

For a video recap visit
BluesattheArch.com
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Is the park at the Arch pet friendly? Yes, it is! This question was asked so frequently that we 
created Arch Bark! Arch Bark, a new, signature dog-centric event, is the first of its kind at the Arch 
park and invites St. Louisans and visitors alike, along with their furry family members, to enjoy the 
newly renovated park. This free event celebrates the dog-friendly nature of the expanded Arch 
park grounds with a variety of activities for dog lovers and their four-legged companions. The first  

Arch Bark attracted over 3,000 guests and nearly 1,000 dogs.

Arch Bark will return for its second year in October of 2018

October 2018
ARCH BARK

Sponsorship begins at 

$2,500
Expected attendance in 2018: 

5,000+
* Refer to page 22

for more information

For a video recap visit
ArchBarkSTL.com
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Bark Talks

Food TrucksLive Music

Pet Photo 
Booth

Paws on the 
Pavement

One-mile fun walk 

Agility 
Course

Dock Diving

This family event introduces pet 
owners to the new opportunities and 
amenities that the Gateway Arch and 
surrounding park areas provide for 
exercise, recreation and enjoyment 
of our region’s most iconic setting for 
both the owners and their dogs.
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SKATING
HOCKEY
FOOD TRUCKS
NEW YEAR’S EVE
STREET HOCKEY 
AND MORE.
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WINTERFEST
The third annual Winterfest at the Arch is a series of events designed to celebrate our most 
famous St. Louis icon with ice skating and more in the Gateway Arch park and at Kiener Plaza. 
After a successful first year, the Gateway Arch Park Foundation again partnered with the St. Louis 
Blues and the local community to present a full slate of activities, including a family-friendly New 
Year’s Eve skate, a holiday market and more. 2016 featured two weeks of fun leading up to the 
2017 Bridgestone NHL Winter Classic at Busch Stadium, and this 2017’s Winterfest built upon the 
successful inaugural event that attracted guests from over 54 zip codes and six states. With free 
admission, guests will once again be able to experience this unique opportunity. 2018 promises 
even more fun!SKATING

HOCKEY
FOOD TRUCKS
NEW YEAR’S EVE
STREET HOCKEY 
AND MORE.

Sponsorship begins at 

$2,500
Expected attendance in 2018: 

25,000+
* Refer to page 22

for more information

For a video recap visit
ArchWinterfest.com

November - December 2018
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HEALTH & 
WELLNESS
The newly expanded and renovated Arch park grounds and Kiener Plaza are great places to 
exercise and stay fit! Gateway Arch Park Foundation offers a free Health & Wellness Series that 
is open to the public. A rotating schedule of yoga, cardio dance and boot camp offers individuals 
many opportunities to try something new or stick with a favorite workout. The classes are open 
to all participants as instructors guide the classes with simple instructions that can be adapted 
depending on fitness level. The Health & Wellness Series is another great way to use the park.

Sponsorship begins at 

$2,500
Expected attendance in 2018: 

2,500+
* Refer to page 22

for more information

April - October 2018
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KIENER KIDS

Kiener Kids activities are free to the public and 
provide extra benefits for those individuals who 
are members of Arch Park Friends. 

With the newly remodeled Kiener Plaza having so many amenities for children, it’s the perfect 
location to launch Kiener Kids! Kiener Kids is a series of different events for children to enjoy!    
The offerings will include Storytime, health and fitness activities, family playday and more and will 
take place between April and October. Kiener Kids kicked off in 2017 with an inaugural Storytime 
in October. This was a partnership with the St. Louis Public Library and offered the chance to 
bring the joy of Shakespeare to young learners through an interactive presentation. Kiener Kids 
2018 promises to be fun for our youngest park goers!

Sponsorship begins at 

$2,500
Expected attendance in 2018: 

3,000+
* Refer to page 22

for more information

Spring and Fall 2018
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VETERANS 
SPEAKER EVENT

Honoring our military is important to the 

Foundation. We created the Veterans 

Speaker Event to recognize those who have 

served, selflessly supporting our country. 

It provides an outlet for veterans to honor 

some of their own through the opportunity 

to share their stories. The Veterans Speaker 

Event will be free and open to the public 

and will take place in the new museum.

Fall 2018

Sponsorship begins at 

$2,500
Expected attendance in 2018: 

1,000+
* Refer to page 22

for more information
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Kiener Cocktails, a series of happy hours 

in Kiener Plaza, debuted in the summer of 

2017. Their success has led to the expansion 

of the series of happy hours. In 2018 they 

will be held from 5-7pm in April, May, June, 

September and October. Kiener Cocktails 

is open to the public and free for members 

of Arch Park Friends at the Supporter level 

and above. Non-members and members 

at the general level are able to purchase 

tickets* in advance and on the day of the 

event. Entry includes an open bar and light 

appetizers.  Music, food trucks and lawn 

games round out Kiener Cocktails.

*This is a ticketed event due to the serving of alcohol. 

KIENER COCKTAILS
Spring and Fall 2018

Sponsorship begins at 

$2,500
Expected attendance in 2018: 

2,500+
* Refer to page 22

for more information
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SCHOOL VISITS
Every year the National Park Service receives inquiries from schools that would like to bring students 
from under-served communities to experience the magic of the Gateway Arch. To expand the 
opportunity to even more students, the Gateway Arch Park Foundation has collaborated with NPS 
to help assist in these requests. Every gift allows students to enjoy the full experience of the Arch, 
including the chance to take the “Journey to the Top.”
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WEBCAM
For the first time in history, the Gateway Arch will have a camera in its 630-foot-high observation 
deck. Thanks to improvements made through the CityArchRiver project, two cameras will be 
placed in windows of the Arch, one looking east and one looking west. Gateway Arch Park 
Foundation is offering the opportunity for a company to support the Arch by sponsoring one of 
the cameras at the top of the St. Louis’ defining monument. 

•   Opportunity for brand recognition 
on what will surely become one 
of the most viewed webcams in         
St. Louis and the country

•   The camera will be viewed by those 
visiting ArchPark.org

•   The Arch camera will be part of a 
system of cameras at National Parks 
across the country

* Refer to page 22  for more information
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CORPORATE 
MEMBERSHIP

Beginning in May of 2017, the Gateway 

Arch Park Foundation established its 

individual and corporate membership 

program. Corporate membership supports 

the Foundation’s work to preserve and 

enhance St. Louis’ Gateway Arch and 

surrounding park for all visitors. The Arch 

welcomes over 2.5 million visitors each year 

with free park and education attractions.

The number of visitors is expected to grow 

by 1 million upon the completion of the 

museum. Corporate membership reinforces 

an ongoing commitment and dedication 

to this St. Louis icon and the role that the 

Gateway Arch Park Foundation has in its 

future. Additionally, it offers great benefits 

for member corporations. 

All corporate members receive the 
following:
•   Recognition in annual publication
•   Invitation for all employees to attend 

Corporate Member Days
•   Listing in quarterly newsletter

Additionally, depending on level of 
membership, benefits include free 
parking, complimentary “Journey to 
the Top” passes and discounts on 
space rental.

Corporate Membership begins at $1500.
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ARCH PARK IN 
NUMBERS

50,000
Event attendees in 2017

2,200+
Trees planted

800
New construction jobs

40 Free events 
in 2017

5.4
Miles of new pathways

+

+

+
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SPONSORSHIP 
BENEFITS
All event sponsors receive the following benefits:

   •   Name, logo and link on event website/page

   •   Featured in social media updates regarding event

   •   Featured in e-blasts to over 4,000 subscribers

   •   Featured in event collateral and signage

All Presenting Sponsors will receive the following benefits in addition to the 
general benefits:

   •   Name in press release to media about event

   •  Opportunity to address/welcome crowd at event

   •   Invitations to VIP event components

Other sponsorship opportunities include event specific 
benefits.  To learn more about these benefits or to 

customize a sponsorship opportunity, please contact 
Sarah Melinger, Director of Development

at 314-881-3535 or sarah.melinger@archpark.org

Specific Opportunities:  Please follow response card
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One S. Memorial Drive, Suite 700
St. Louis, MO 63102

314.881.2015 ArchPark.org

© 2018 Gateway Arch Park Foundation



BLUES AT THE ARCH
  ! Series Presenting Sponsor: $100,000 (one available)

  ! Weekly Sponsor: $15,000 (four available)

  ! Friend of Blues at the Arch Sponsor: $2,500 (unlimited)

ARCH BARK
  ! Presenting Sponsor: $50,000 (one available)

  ! Agility Course: $7,500 (one available)

  ! Watering Stations: $5,000 (three available)

  ! Paws on the Pavement “mile walk”: $5,000 (three available)

  ! Friend of Arch Bark Sponsor: $2,500 (unlimited)

WINTERFEST
  ! Presenting Sponsor: $100,000 (one available)

  ! Skate Rental Facility Sponsor: $25,000 (one available)

  ! Zamboni Sponsor: $20,000 (one available)

  ! Winter’s Dinner: $20,000 (two available)

  ! Rink Sponsor: $12,500 (eight available)

  ! Friend of Winterfest Sponsor: $2,500 (unlimited)

HEALTH & WELLNESS
  ! Presenting Sponsor: $35,000 (one available)

  ! Friend of Health & Wellness Sponsor: $2,500 (unlimited)

KIENER KIDS
  ! Presenting Sponsor: $25,000 (one available)

  ! Single Event Sponsor: $7,500 (four available)

  ! Friend of Keiner Kids Sponsor: $2,500 (unlimited)

VETERANS SPEAKER EVENT
  ! Presenting Sponsor: $25,000 (one available)

  ! Friend of Veterans Speaker Event Sponsor: $2,500 (unlimited)

KIENER COCKTAILS
  ! Presenting Sponsor: $25,000 (one available)

  ! Single Event Sponsor: $7,500 (four available)

  ! Friend of Keiner Cocktails Sponsor: $2,500 (unlimited)

SCHOOL VISITS
   Please call for additional information

WEBCAM
  ! Presenting Sponsor: $20,000 (two available annually) 

To customize a sponsorship opportunity please contact Sarah Melinger, Director 
of Development 314.881.3535 or Sarah.Melinger@archpark.org.

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES



SPONSOR COMMITMENT

! Yes! We want to be part of Gateway Arch Park 
Foundation you can count on our support.

Contact Name (please print) Title

Name of Business/Organization (As you would like to be listed)

Address (Street, Suite Number, City, St, Zip

Telephone Number

Email Address

! My check for __________________________________________________ is enclosed, 

payable to Gateway Arch Park Foundation.

! Please charge __________________________________________________ to my 

! Visa ! Mastercard ! AmEx ! Discover

Credit Card Number

Expiration Date

Name on Card Signature

! Please send invoice on the following date(s) _______________________________

Gateway Arch Park Foundation 
One S. Memorial Drive, Suite 700   
St. Louis, Missouri 63102   
314.881.2015    

archpark.org

Questions? Please call or email Sarah Melinger at 314.881.3535  
or Sarah.Melinger@archpark.org. Form can be emailed or mailed 
to the address above.




